The Jalinan Kasih@Kampung Orang Asli Programme Inspires Orang Asli Children to Get an Education

Volunteers of the Eleventh College Undergraduate High Council (K11) 2017/2018, Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM) had for the very first time organised the Jalinan Kasih@Kampung Orang Asli programme at an Orang Asli village in Hulu Langat, Selangor to inspire the Orang Asli children to get an education as well as to strengthen student ties with the rural community. Read More

YEEP UPM to Medan for Inculcation of Knowledge Sharing Spirit

A total of 20 members from the Students' Council (MTM) of 16th College, UPM 2017/2018 session visited Universiti Sumatera Utara (USU) here recently under the Youth Educational Exchange Programme (YEEP) with the purpose to inculcate the spirit of knowledge sharing related to the Malaysia-Indonesia socio-culture. Read More
150 Students Participate in Vivarium Festival 2017

Vivarium, which is an ex-situ conservation, is a process of conserving organisms either flora or fauna outside its natural habitat usually in an enclosure to ensure the safety of the plants and animals for the purpose of observation and research. Read More

Students of Diploma in Youth in Development Work Graduate in London

A total of 22 students from the Diploma in Youth in Development Work (DBKP) from the Faculty of Educational Studies (FPP), UPM graduated in a convocation ceremony hosted by the Commonwealth Secretariat in London recently. Read More

ICF 2017 Exhibits Awareness on international Culture

‘Cultural in the Digital World’ was chosen as the theme for the fourth-running festival. The festival was held at the Main Hall, Sultan Salahuddin Abdul Aziz Arts and Cultural Centre (PKKSSAAS), UPM. Read More

SME@UPM Programme Creates Opportunities for SMEs to Enhance Performance

The SME@UPM Programme creates opportunities for Small and Medium Enterprises entrepreneurs to get structured learning in order to enhance their business performance sustainably. Read More
UPM Receives One Million Ringgit to Booster Up Aerospace Engineering

Managing Director for Weststar Group, Tan Sri Syed Azman Syed Ibrahim donated one million ringgit endowment fund to UPM towards fortifying cooperation in innovation within Aerospace Engineering and other strategic areas. Read More

Senior Officials from 15 African and Asian Countries on Study Mission to UPM Innovation Ecosystem

World Intellectual Property Organisation (WIPO), Geneva, together with Swedish Patent and Registration Office (PVR) and Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (Sida), sponsored 21 senior officials from 15 Least Developed Countries (LDC’s) for a 1 week capacity building programme at Putra Science Park (PSP) in UPM to learn the successful innovation ecosystem model. Read More

UPM Wins 3 Gold, 4 Silver and 5 Bronze Medals at the P & P Innovation Carnival

Prof Sapuan Awarded an Endeavour Research Promotion Award
The projects that won the gold medals were Virtual Microbes, headed by Dr. Chia Suet Lim from the Faculty of Biotechnology and Biomolecular Science, Bio-HeartWare, led by Dr. Wan Norhamidah Wan Ibrahim from the Faculty of Science, and InGNeoSA - Gamification in Small Animal Oncology, headed by Assoc. Prof. Dr. Gayathri Thevi Selvarajah from the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine. Read More

Prof. Ir. Dr. Mohd Sapuan Salit was awarded an Endeavour Research Promotion Award during the Silver Jubilee celebration of the Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE) at Uttar Pradesh (UP), India on the 29th December 2017. Read More

UPM is Ranked the Second Top University in the Country by uniRank World University Ranking

UPM is ranked the second top university in Malaysia by uniRank World University Ranking. Retrieved from https://www.4icu.org/top-universities-asia/. The ranking also places UPM at the seventh rank in Southeast Asia, 87th in Asia and 625th in the world. Read More

Pak Rashid The Che’gu: A Forum to Commemorate the Late Pak Rashid

The forum Pak Rashid The Che’gu: ‘Triggers Inspiration, Future Ideas’ exposed campus dwellers and the society on the contributions of the late Pak Rashid in the early development of Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM). Read More

UPM Graduates should be the Agent of Change through Industrial Revolution 4.0

University students should be the agent of change and not bandwagon riders, said a lecturer from the Department of Government and Civilisation Studies, Faculty of Human Ecology, UPM, Prof. Dr. Jayum A. Jawan. Read More

Guests Relish the Traditional Pahang
Cuisine

Around 1,000 guests were entertained with a feast of traditional Pahang cuisines at the Pahang Traditional Food Festival and Muzium Warisan Melayu Media Event. 

Read More

Upcoming Events

6 - 8 February 2018 - 3rd International Conference on Mathematical Sciences and Statistics (ICMSS2018)
6 - 7 February 2018 - Seminar Antarabangsa Linguistik dan Pembudayaan Bahasa Melayu Ke-10
7 - 8 February 2018 - 2018 Malaysian Society of Agricultural Engineers Conference
9 February 2018 - Winning And Managing High Impact Research Grants Forum